Based on the complementarities characteristic of the Brazilian sugarcane industry resides the principal aim of this work is the study of the relationship and significance of the ethanol technology in the development of a business platform in the Brazilian sugarcane market. As for design methodology, this article was developed from the use of qualitative research by applying the grounded theory. The data collecting for this work came out two different forms but realized jointly, according to the necessities. At first a data survey was made in secondary sources and later, as second part of the data collecting, interviews in depth were made to widen the knowledge about the studied matter and furnish subsidies for the proposed theory. The results showed that the exchanges of information between the various organizations that market share of sugar cane in Brazil are structured around the concepts of platform business. This structure of complementarities enabled the development of several innovations in such as: transgenic sugarcane, dry steam, energy, optimization of the factories, motor fuel with the same ethanol and gasoline consumption, biodegradation plastic from ethanol, production of transgenic cane saplings, bagasse gasification, ethanol from cellulose, better adaptable machines, combustible cells and gasoline and diesel from cane.
INTRODUCTION
Every country is deeply concerned today about the issues of energetic resources obtained through petroleum. The lack, or even the reducing of this energy supply, would cause a big impact on the world market, economical stability, food production, public security and health. Furthermore, the concern about environment is growing, because everybody knows today that these fossil combustibles are sending polluting gases in the atmosphere.
The increasing need of energy requires not only development of better systems and technologies, but also diversification of the supply sources especially of clean *Corresponding author. E-mail: pcostacarvalho@yahoo.com.br. Tel : +55 (35) 9962-2940. and renewable ones. To the traditional sources, as coal, petroleum and gas are summing up others, such as nuclear, electric, wind and "biofuels" (Masieiro and Lopes, 2008; Neves and Conejero, 2009; Cortez, 2010) .
Some countries are trying to reduce harshly the use of the traditional fuels, substituting them or mixing them with others to lessen their polluting impact.
The efforts to find new energy sources are sustained by the ever-bigger demand of biofuels, characterized, according to Macieiro and Lopes (2008) , by: (a) the continuous rise of the petroleum price, till today main primary source of energy. Its ever growing use increase the costs of the energetic matrixes of the countries depending on this commodity and disturb greatly their commercial balances; (b) the benefits that the farming sector will earn, attending a greater demand of bio-combustibles through projects specifically directed for energetic uses, demand that would also ensure its sustainable regional growth and, (c) the diminution of carbon-gas emissions, not only a benefit for itself, but also turning itself into a profitable business in the carbon market, once the amount of gas not expelled by a country will be commuted in credits, bought by another one showing no interest in gas emission reducing.
According to Szwarc (2006) , it is in this environment that the market of the combustible made out of renewable sources is flourishing. But the preoccupations are beyond a mere technological development. Masieiro and Lopes (2008) and Cortez (2010) stressed out an increasing concern about the infrastructure of distribution and commercial regulation of these new discoveries, and also about the ever-growing demand and offer of energetic solutions. Of all these solutions, the most promising is ethanol, using the same infrastructure as for gasoline and diesel, and according to Strapasson and Job (2006) adding significant advantages in relation with the fossilcombustibles, especially gasoline, in the three pillars that compose the sustained development, being these environmental, social and economical.
There are several agricultural processes to produce ethanol, although corn and sugarcane are the main raw material. In the United State of America, ethanol is based on corn, while in tropical countries, especially Brazil, the sugarcane is most used, according to Masieiro and Lopes (2008) and Neves and Conejero (2009) . Both countries are the biggest producers of ethanol with an output of about the same volume, but without comparison in the market share: when in Brazil the ethanol already substitutes 45% of the gasoline, it doesn't represent 3% of the gasoline volume in the United State. (Szwarc, 2006) .
The Brazilian agro-industry differs from others because it not only produces sugar and ethanol, but also, recently, electric energy out of cane-bagasse. This characteristic of multiple profits offered by the sugarcane, through the use of several intermediary and end-products, turns the planning and managing of the production chain very complex, according to Moraes and Shikida (2002) , Neves and Conejero (2009) and Cortez (2010) .
This environment, a complex relationship between the sugarcane industry, the mills and the stakeholders after the birth of the ethanol technique, should be called a business platform. According to the ideas of Kokuryo (1999) , Gawer and Cusumano (2002) and Sugano (2005) , a business platform may be described as a set of organizations, interacting in a relationship of complementation around a technology or central characteristic, enabling it to obtain and offer innovations, complementarities, and base patterns formation. Being adopted by other organizations, it will create a continuous growing spiral of expansion.
According to the authors already mentioned, the business platform concept explains the information interchange between a complementary and a central product, or technology. Much more than a mere exchange of information, the concept evidences how important are the competences exchanges, permitting, in some situations, to make the organizations complement each other.
Based on the complementarities characteristic of the Brazilian sugarcane industry resides the principal aim of this work is the study of the relationship and significance of the ethanol technology in the development of a business platform in the Brazilian sugarcane market. Moreover, as a secondary goals we intend to further analyze how the relationship between technology and the market sugarcane ethanol in Brazil and also verify how the technology of ethanol may stimulate the complementary relationship between the various components of the sector and finally describe some of the major innovations from the development of ethanol technology.
This work is justified through the fact that the sugarcane farming is intimately coupled to the ethanol development as a renewable energy source, substituting the petroleum in the most viable form. Its use does not need new marketing infrastructure or new car model, attacks lesser the environment and may foment more jobs in the countryside, bringing new technologies in the harvesting, extraction and use of the sugarcane.
The ethanol technology made possible the creation of important research centers, public and private offering new cane varieties resistant to plagues and adverse climate conditions; stimulated the invention of better machinery and equipment for farming and processing; induced multinational enterprises to invest foreign capital; generated highly qualified jobs and turned Brazil in a leader position, as energetic world matrix with its adequate climate and extensive cultivable areas.
Besides the direct benefits, the cane offers other potentialities, such as the use of its bagasse to obtain electric energy, to produce plastic until today made out of petroleum and other products to be extracted through cane fibers burning instead of petrol dreg flaming.
Under another viewpoint, this is a great opportunity to study the concept of business platform in a situation not already approached because until now this concept was only studied in projects or researches on information systems and other specific products. However very actual, it is not yet fully structured in organizations.
THEORETIC FUNDAMENTS
The rapid and deep transformations in economy and productive processes on world level caused a significant restructuring of the enterprises in the market, in the production of goods, and in the growth of jobs (Bartholo, 2002) .
According to Imai (2000) , with the advent of the information technology revolution and global integration of the markets happened a reconfiguration in the market structure and corporative behavior.
This way, new market structures are surging with a very important characteristic: the relations between the organizations do not need, necessarily, to possess a physical site. As related by Imai (2000) , the information technology permits people to effectuate economic operations, realize extremely complex transactions in products and services in a virtual site and reduce their cost to notably low levels.
According to this author, the information technology provides an open architecture of infrastructure, increasing the implementation of the market functions. Architecture is the design of a system, just as a drawing or a construction stile. But Imai (2000) highlights that architecture is a mere technological term and that an economic concept is needed to describe the market functions and the virtual structure of the markets. Therefore, Imai and Kokuryo (1994) and Brenham and Greenstein (1999) propose the use of the business platform concept and this term was incorporated by the business world in the last years.
Next, Kokuryo (1999) defines the five functions that help the transactions in a business platform: (1) the function of seeking partner for a transaction; (2) the function that provides credibility and trust during the transaction, for more details on social capital and trust relationship in inter-organizational relations (Burt, 1992; Amato-Neto, 2000; Malafaia et al., 2007; Bartlett, 2009) ; (3) the function that provides the standardization of proceedings (or records) for the transactions, for more details on types and interaction forms in the relations between the organization and its pairs (Cassaroto-Filho and Pires, 2001; Castells, 2006) ; (4) the function promoting the rightly judgment of the economic value of a product or service; and (5) the function that provides a service package for a physical product.
According to Imai (2000) , the platform concept implicates a central technology permitting the derivation and development of many other technologies. On the organization level, a platform may be described as a central collection of active products, originating a family of other products (Robertson and Ulrich, 1998; Tatikonda, 1999) .
On the industry level, Bresnahan and Greenstein (1999) , analyzing the computer industry, introduce this new market structure concept in which numerous firms provide each one a key component of the platform. These authors reason that the same firms that compete to control technical standards also manufacture products that may work together with those of other firms, broadening in this manner their divided technological leadership.
In this context, Imai (2000) Sugano (2005) , the architecture of a business platform is the same as the business of the central provider of the platform, but shared by the composing or complementary parts. A business platform has the capacity to capture new information out of its complementary pairs or consumers and to convert this information in a business capability to be stored in the platform.
Hagel III (2002) states that, in a business platform, one leading firm provides the central infrastructure permitting the development of the businesses of other participants or complements. These other participants in the same manner bring in the platform complementary parts (or modules) of business processing complementing the whole system. Furthermore, the author brings a new characteristic about the benefits of a business platform: in such a structure, all enterprises have the benefits of a positive feedback, without the cost and risks of an operational infrastructure of their own.
According to Shapiro and Varian (1999) , the positive feedback strengthens the strong and weakens the weak, bringing to extreme results. For illustration, the author uses the example of the Apple system against the Wintel formed by Microsoft and Intel. The positive feedback actuates each time that the sales of the personal computer of the Wintel grow; people find the Wintel system more attractive and the Apple system less attractive. This way, success brings more success and fracas more fracases. Brian (1996) and Shapiro and Varian (1999) state that a fundamental characteristic of the positive feedback is that the value of the connection between the relationships depends on the number of already connected people. For example, the more people use a determinate system, the more people will want to use it, in state of another one. So, when the relation or information's exchange reaches a critical mass of users, it will retro-feed itself against other relations falling those in a negative feedback or negative-grow spiral.
According to Imai (2000) , a platform is also an economic concept in the sense that it coordinates patterns of combination and technological orientation in the development of a product. Besides this, existing solely one architecture, there is no difficulty to coordinate the various markets, contributing the platform to create external relationships and new market forms.
Imai (2000) also argues that, in an industrial system taken as a whole, a platform may be a sub-system composed by other platforms that is the combination of various platforms may create a new system.
At last, the author wants to pay much attention to the evolution of the platforms, especially to their growth pattern because their structure allows investments and continuous business opportunities, promoting a high valorization of their growth options, creating in this manner a continuous growth-spiral. Sugano (2005) also agrees with this definition when stating that a platform business is a co-evolutionary system, composed of a principal promoting infrastructure (or promoting architecture) and of complements (or developers of products and complementary services) and an interface connecting the complements in the architecture.
Given this, one has to understand that the concept of the business platform is deeply related to the fact that each enterprise has its own competency, hard to imitate and of costly adoption by another firm. This fact compels the enterprises to cooperate and exchange their competing competencies to make their business type grow as a whole, through the individual growth of each participating firm.
Quite relevant is the modular concept of these relations, by the fact that an enterprise alone would never have conditions to build a competency or structure able to create something valuable for a determinate sector. Being as it is, they all structure themselves in development modules and the relations between these modules may create an infrastructure of a business platform and according to Sugano (2005) is the structure of the base business platform for the emergence of innovations.
To Feeman (1995) as well as Lastres and Albagli (1999) there are two types of innovations: the radial and incremental. Innovation is radial when it enables the emergence of a new Product on the market.
This kind of innovation may represent a structural break with the previous standard of technology, creating new industries, sectors and markets. It is an incremental innovation when you enter any kind of improvement in a product, process or production organization within a company. The optimization of production processes, product design or decrease in the use of materials and components in the production of a well can be considered incremental innovations. It is important to differentiate these two types of innovations to show that a structure of a business platform allows both innovation and incremental innovation radial.
As reported Lastres and Albagli (1999) and Barney and Hesterly (2011) , there is a close relationship between economic growth and changes that occur with the introduction and dissemination of technological and organizational innovations. It is clear, from this point of view that advances in innovative processes are a basic factor in the formation of patterns of economic transformation, generating competitive advantage as well as its long-term development.
Far from being linear, the innovation process is characterized by discontinuous and irregular, with a concentration of outbreaks of innovation which will influence differently the various sectors of the economy in certain periods. In addition not to follow a linear pattern, continuous and regular, the innovations also have a considerable degree of uncertainty, since the solution of the problems and consequences of the resolutions are unknown priority. They reveal on the other hand a cumulative nature in order for a company to have the ability to make changes and improvements within an established standard is strongly influenced by the characteristics of the technologies being used and the experience gained in the past (Tran and Jones, 2008; Bartlett, 2009; Mcadam et al., 2010; Lindegaard, 2011) .
Thus, it is considered that a company does not innovate alone because the sources of information, knowledge and innovation can be located both inside and outside the organization. The innovation process is therefore an interactive process carried out with the contribution of various economic and social agents that have different types of information and knowledge (Lastres and Albagli, 1999; Lindegaard, 2011) .
This interaction occurs on several levels between different departments within a company, between different companies and other organizations such as those of education and research. The arrangement of the various sources of ideas, information and knowledge has more recently come to be regarded as an important way firms build their capacity to generate innovations and face changes in order that the solution of most problems involves the use of technological knowledge of various types (Lastres and Albagli, 1999; Lindegaard, 2011) .
Therefore, the innovation process is currently understood as interactive, dependent on the différent characteristics of each agent and its generating capacity to learn and absorb knowledge, the articulation of different agents and sources of innovation, as well as the environments where they are located and the level of tacit knowledge existing in these environments Lindegaard (2011) .
In this sense, a business platform facilitates the generation of innovations, because it proposes a virtual structure of interconnections, dependencies and complementarities between organizations so that everyone contributes in some way for the development of the sector or market.
METHODS AND PROCESSES OF RESEARCH
According to Yin (2002) , diverse behaviors exist to conduct a research in the field of social sciences. The use of a determined strategy will depend on three conditions: (a) the kind of research question, (b) the control that the researcher has on the actual environment events and (c) the focus on the temporary phenomenon in opposition to the phenomenon.
As for design methodology, this article was developed from the use of qualitative research, which has emerged as one of the most used in international literature in the field of interorganizational relations (Bettis and Stouder, 2003) .
According to Patton (2001) and Wertz et al. (2011) , the advantage of producing a qualitative approach is typically a wealth of detailed information on a much smaller group of people and cases. According to Bogdan and Bilken (2006) and Alencar (2000) , it can be cited among the main characteristics of this type of research that the natural environment (social reality) is presented as a direct source of data which are analyzed and interpreted in accordance with the perception of the researcher about the studied phenomenon.
Being so, the use of qualitative methods is justified because it lacks a deeper understanding of the process of knowledge and competencies exchange between the cane market partners about the ethanol technology and this fact does not permit to find a basic structure for their characterization as a business platform.
Being the aim of this work, the study of a scarcely known subject and its inclusion in a new sector of economy that is not yet totally structured, it was decided to apply grounded theory to the present study. The use of the Grounded theory is justified because it does not exist until new theories binding the business platform concept to organizations using the ethanol technology existing only the informatics industries.
The use of the grounded theory was selected, having in mind its adaptation capacity and the possibility of advances in the business platform concept. Other authors also went the same way. As example one may mention Santos and Pinto (2007) , using the conjunction of the phenomenological stream, the school of thinking named symbolic interacionism and grounded theory in a proposition of an interpretationist epistemological-methodological framework. Other example comes from Zilber et al. (2006) using grounded theory to identify the organizational factors characterizing enterprises as innovators in the medical equipment industry.
The grounded Theory was initially formulated by Glaser and Strauss (1967) . However, due to interpretation differences in relation with the method, the grounded Theory was developed along the years mostly by the authors (Glaser, 1978 (Glaser, , 1992 Strauss, 1987; Strauss and Corbin, 1998) . This theory adopts the ontological and epistemological considerations, according to definitions of Morgan and Smircich (1980) that consider that the reality can be socially constructed from the interaction between individuals that legitimate it through symbols.
The principal point of the grounded theory method is that the substantive theory that one pretends to formulate or validate will be based on data. For Strauss and Corbin (1998) , the theory formulated through this method must have the following characteristics: (a) show coherency between the data and the results; (b) be understandable by the involved parties;( c) possess enough generalization to permit considering variations in the phenomenon occurrence; and (d) own prevision of the involved parties actions. Furthermore, coherent with the reality of the study specified area, it must be understood by the involved persons and other researchers.
In spite of existing a systematic set of proceedings, the creativity of the researcher is very important to analyze the data within this methodology. Glaser (1978) called "theoretic sensitivity", the creativity of the researcher in the identification, construction and measure of the concepts composing the theory. That is, according to Strauss and Corbin (1998) and Wertz et al. (2011) , the theoretic sensitivity refers to the ability to give significance to data, the capacity to understand, and the capacity to separate what is pertinent to the research from what is not.
The theoretic sensitivity is developed through the scientific knowledge accumulated by the researcher and his professional and personal experience (Wertz et al., 2011) . For Mayring (2002) and Wertz et al. (2011) , a grounded theory supposes that the researcher already in the data collection develops, improves and links up theoretic concepts, constructs and hypotheses, in such a manner that surveys analyze superpose themselves.
Data collection
According to Glaser (1992) , all data in condition to be obtained, subjective or objective, can be analyzed through the grounded theory. So being, the data collected for this work came out in two different forms but realized jointly according to the necessities. Also, at first a data survey was made in secondary sources, such as books, dissertations, theses, journalistic information, government agencies information, scientific articles, reviews and sites of public and private agency. Then, as second part of the data collected, interviews in depth were made to widen the knowledge about the studied matter and furnish subsidies for the proposed theory. Therefore, 7 interviews were made in strategic places of the sector to obtain the maximum possible information. Table 1 shows where the interviews took place.
These chosen organizations are in the market since a long time and principally operate in Brazil. Therefore, to explain how the information and competence exchange is done in this market, allowing the researcher to structure them or not around the business platform concept.The interviews were realized on the enterprises grounds through a not-or half-structured questionnaire. In relation to the number of interviews, it is important to mention that this present research does not pretend to understand in a detailed manner how each enterprise of the sector works but to understand how the ethanol technology may have influence on the formation of a business platform and how important this concept may be in the relations between these organizations and in their capacity to create innovations.
Data analysis
As instrument for the data analyze was used the software Atlas.ti, version 5.2 made available by the Administration and Economy Department -DAE -of the Federal University of Lavras -UFLA.To realize the data analyze, Strauss and Corbin (1998) the researcher argue about the possible significations discovered by him in the research and also make comparisons between the concepts. It is also important for the researcher to pay attention not to the theoretic samples that are no more than interviews stretches but to the most important parts of the interviews to be selected by the researcher according to his proposals.
The researcher will then select the more relevant stretches of the interviews and then make the codification identifying the topic object of this citation. This codification is very relevant, parted in three phases: open, axial and selective codification.
The open codification involves, according to Bandeira-de Melo and Cunha (2003) , the breaking out, the analysis, the comparison, the conception and the characterization of the data. This processing is also named microanalysis, meaning that, in this phase; the researcher demystifies the data and deepens his understanding of them. He then will be able to create codes representing a specific issue and use it every time this issue comes anew. Also in this phase, various codes will be assembled to form a category.
The axial codification comes next whose aim is to establish the relations between the various categories, subcategories and codes. At last comes the selective codification refining the whole work creating the central category to which the other categories are bounded. To structure the relations, one uses symbols named connectors.
In this work, only two types of connectors were used, represented respectively, by the symbol "=>" characterizing a relation of cause and effect, in which the Code Origin causes the Code Destiny and, by the symbol "[]", characterizing an association relationship in which the Code Origin is part of the Code Destiny.
In addition, just under the code name there in parenthesis, there are two types of numbers. The first number shows how many times during the interviews, the response of the respondents recalled the subject or name of the code. The higher this number more often the subject of the code was mentioned by respondents.
The second number shows the amount of connections that specific code with other codes. How much more connections, greater the importance of the code in the relation structure.
RESULTS
From 1931 to 1975, the Brazilian cane sector was winning back its commercial strength in the national market, and the government was beginning to have control and influence in the sector.
The year 1975 and ahead marked the beginning of the ProAlcool using ethanol as a substitute combustible. However, not only the production and the cane-planted area grew in this period but it also happened that a great development of the whole sugarcane sector. This development can be observed analyzing the graph in Figure 1 showing the evolution of the productivity of the cane in Brazil.
The graph in Figure 1 shows the evolution of productivity of the sugarcane in Brazil from 1931 to 2007, in tons per hectare. In the graphic, one can observe two very distinct phases. The first phase encloses the years 1931 to 1975, in which the productivity increased very little, being practically stable. This phase covers the time when the Institutes, Government Agencies and Industry were still organizing themselves and however some researches with improvement existed, they were not significant as related on the stretch (1) For what were these researches important? To propitiate the base and sustentation that brought the big jump of the cane productivity from 1975 on.
One can see that from 1960 on, appears already a light increase. This slight increase at the beginning of the 60s that was accentuated after 1975 was only possible through the creation of the Institute of Sugar and Alcohol -IAA/Planalçucar, the coopérative of sugarcane growers of the state of Sao Paulo -Copersuca and other research centers which together came to encourage the modernization of the sector through modernization of plants, implementation of research projects in genetics, breeding and development of sugarcane varieties better adapted, and strengthen the necessary infrastructure for export. The creation of this base of support was the main factor that contributed to, by 1975, the Government launched the ProAlcool program.
Being so, with the launching of the ProAlcool, begins the second phase of the Brazilian sugarcane market as observed in the graph in Figure 1 . This phase is perceptible through a big increase of cane productivity as well of its derivates. Of all these, none had so much incentives, won so much market and national strategic influence as the ethanol used as combustible.
Looking closely the graph in Figure 1 , one may perceive 3 differing cycles. The first one is from 1976 to 1986 and it shows a large increase of the productivity of cane and production of ethanol. This period refers to the launching of the ProAlcool together with the Government incentives for production of alcohol moved vehicles, increase of the crops, mixing of anhydrite ethanol with gasoline, amplification of the research institutions for development of new cane varieties, among other things, as already mentioned. Besides, the petroleum price was getting higher and the consumer market accepted the new combustible that was not only cheaper but also polluted less the environment.
Notwithstanding these facts, from 1986 on, the situation began to change. The second cycle came involving the period from 1987 to 2002 with the stabilization of productivity and ethanol production. The more important fact about this cycle is that the Government deregulated the sector and stopped to invest directly in it, throwing it in great financial difficulties.
Only from 2002 on, when the third cycle began, the sector showed another great advance in its structure. This happened because, with the years passing by, humanity began to feel more preoccupations about the environment. Things such as the greenhouse-effect, global warming, Kyoto protocol, city pollution and other preoccupations made a stronger pressure on the combustibles fossils and therefore, various organizations and enterprises in the whole world began to develop new technologies substituting the petroleum as related in the Stretches (2), (3), (4), and (5).
(2) "Because of the ambient laws are exerting a very great pressure, and the amount of combustibles fossils is finite, the amount of alternative combustibles will be a great source, not only in Brazil […]". (3) "Therefore emerge the environmental laws, such as the Kyoto protocol, a series of wars and other problems due to the scarcity of fossil fuels." (4) "[…] Environmental pressures and changes in legislation were showing that the world had to have a choice of energy source. That way, people began to invest in alternative technologies such as biomass production." This way the combustible to be used went as criterion of the consumer and logically was instantly accepted by the market. This brought an explosion in the demand for flex vehicles and consequently for ethanol.
Therefore, one understand the reason to bind the ethanol consume to the development of the cane sector and characterize this relation as one of the main structures for the formation of a business platform. This structure is evidenced in Figure 1 and named module 1: Relation ethanol consume versus development of the sugarcane market. Figure 1 shows that all the most important facts have been translated in codes and these were represented in a cause and effect relation that binds them to the rising and development of one sector.
According to Figure 1 , one sees that there was 16 citations linking the ethanol consume to the development of the sector. Some of theses stretches are described here under for a better understanding of this concept. The stretch (6) shows the value of the cane for the ethanol market, because out of the cane comes a purer ethanol and consequently, with more energy power that what may come out the raw material typical of other countries.
(6). "The U.S.A. has a higher expense to produce ethanol compared to Brazil, because its production of ethanol is extracted from corn while Brazil is extracted from sugarcane that has a power conversion better than corn. Usually the sugarcane is a power conversion in ethanol three times greater than the corn, which ends endearing the ethanol production from corn."
The stretches (7) and (8) shows one very interesting fact told by one of the interviewed person in Brazil when he received in his office a Chinese and a Swedish delegation to discuss on the adoption of sugarcane sugar from other countries for ethanol production. However these other countries (China and Sweden) do not possess the climate or the soil perfectly apt for this agriculture, they insist about the possibility to grow cane and afterwards, extract the ethanol. These two stretches give an idea of the importance that other countries are given to growing sugarcane on count of the ethanol.
(7) "The Chinese delegation asked whether it was possible to produce ethanol from sugarcane in 8 months even if you have to plant sugarcane every year. I questioned why the plant every year? The response of the Chinese representatives to this question shows the importance that they are giving to the ethanol from sugarcane. He told us there in China for 4 months is a layer of ice about 20cm above the ground, making sure everything is sterilized, everything dies. Note that even with a very large expense as the higher cost of sugarcane is planted in, they wanted to attempt to produce ethanol from sugarcane."
The Chinese asked me how much we wanted to provide varieties RBs to them (Chinese and Swedish). It is interesting because they asked directly, showing much interest. So I was a little worried because this process has to be studied and analyzed. Then the Swedish delegation began to say they want it fast because they are investing in second-generation ethanol, pulp and other products […] that have a pilot plant, etc. And Swedes are one of the major importer of Brazilian ethanol. See that the interest on their part is very big and they want things fast."
The stretch (9) shows how the sector is reacting in relation to the ethanol technology and the probabilities of others countries to adopt the ethanol as alternative to petroleum. Look at the COSAN, a net of cane-mills, who bought the ESSO distributing company, in a clear strategy to expand vertically the sector, and reduce the dependency of the distribution enterprises.
(9) "Exactly. But we have enterprises here, nationals, buying the distributors. The ESSO belongs to the COSAN. And the ESSO has its seat in Mexico, and this is already a strategy for the ethanol, via Mexico, to enter in the USA".
The stretch (10) relates the answer of one of the interviewed when asked about the relationship ethanol versus the development of the sector. Seeing what was offered in the theoretical referential and up to this moment already discussed, one can understand that a business platform is nothing more than a physical or virtual structure for information exchanges in which each component or module contributes with a competency.
In other words, exercising a complementarity's relation. In this manner, the structure seen in Figure 1 plays a fundamental paper for the Brazilian cane sector and directly contributes to transform the sector in a business platform. This is evident because the ethanol foments a great development of the sector. Together with the ethanol technology came a whole program of development including breeding of new cane varieties with a better resistance against illnesses and adverse climates, creation of important public research centers, building of machines and equipments well adapted to the frontier regions and to the new exigencies of the sector, increase of cane productivity, propagation of the ethanol as an alternative combustible, being the sugarcane the renewable source of various energies.
All these facts increased the relation between agriculture and industry, because the ethanol drawn from the cane comes through its industrialization, a great complementarities relation between the organizations occurs by the fact that any improvement in the ethanol technology will bring new developments in other organizations direct or indirectly bound to the sugarcane business.
Also, this structure turns itself more apt to generate innovations because they are all interlocked, all are interdependent and it is exactly why an organization ends helping other. Here under, in Figure 2 , are related some of the most important innovations generated by the sector. Next are related some stretches of the testimonies of interviewed people, corroborating these innovations.
(11)"And then you will have all the development of the transgenic cane, they could not yet throw it in the market, but they are already in test. One is against illnesses, other resistant to certain climates, others are more propitious to generating ethanol or sugar, etc. So, these are technologies that will come in the near future." (12) "Now is coming other technology over here: from the sugarcane broth, you make diesel and gasoline. Out of the broth of cane comes diesel and gasoline through enzymes and all. And that's the end of biodiesel, the biodiesel is doomed not to go further in this project" (13)"Another technology, combustible cells, the cars of the future will be moved by hydrogen, they may be no more moved by alcohol, nor by gasoline, nor by any other combustible.
(14) "A new technology is coming over here, and that is cellulose, making alcohol out of cellulose.
(15) "Minas will be the first alcohol-chemical Pole of the world, it will develop a distillery […] , will use alcohol to make plastic, biodegradable, the green plastic […] , then the plastic that was made out of petroleum will be made out of alcohol" (16) "Today is coming a new technology, from Japan, of Japanese cars, that will equalize the consume of alcohol with the one of gasoline. Today, the alcohol consume in relation with gasoline is 30% higher. They are developing a technology that will bring the same cost; it will have no difference in the cost." (17) "In the factory you also have a whole series of automatism. Today they automate each time more. Today you get a factory that you will manage with 5 people in the place. So it is to say that, in research terms, in development, in technological innovations there is yet much more to be done".
It is important to emphasize once more that the central benefit of a business platform structure is its great capacity to innovate based on the complementarities of its components. This relation, when efficient, produces a constant growth of all its components through the individual development of each one of them, and also, through its complementary characteristic to one sector, stimulates the development of the whole structure.
This structure then acts as a growth spiral in which each component plays its role direct or indirectly, creating only competitive advantages for the composing enterprises when focused on developing new technologies; when not, it enters in a negative spiral, with prejudice for all involved enterprises.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The conclusion of this present work is that the information exchanges between the various organizations of the Brazilian sugarcane market are structured as required by the concept of the business platform. This affirmation is based on the form of relationship that these organizations use. It is clear that the organizations do not only exchange information but also competencies. They interact in a situation of complementarities, of mutual development and here stands the very characteristic fact of this sector.
It is because the cane can offer great diversity of products that exists the aspiration to process it, needing therefore, necessarily, to go through a transformation process to enter the market, be it in form of ethanol, or sugar, or even producing energy.
More important that the existence of the platform structure itself is what this concept recommends. Behind the theoretical concept of the business platform lies a whole structure of exchange of competencies between enterprises that may offer them a great gain of value and the surging of innovations in an easier and participative form.
Following this line, it would be of great interest that the other sectors also structure themselves along this concept, working together all organizations bounded to a certain sector in a complementary way and caring about their mutual development. This is a very interesting point in which the business platform concept may help developing a market and even the country. Following what was exposed in this work, one may perceive that the concept of business platform encases itself perfectly in the understanding of cause and effect emerging off the inter relationship of the various segments of the Brazilian sugarcane. But will it be possible the expansion of this concept to other crops, other markets; for the coffee market, the soja market, the corn market? Looking these other markets under the lens of the concepts of the business platform, it may be well possible to give them a better structure so that the organizations would be able to exchange information in a situation of complementarities, of development as a team, generating in this form, a better innovations flow and much greater value aggregation.
